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THE CERTAINTY OF A DOCTOR'S FAITH 
Luke 1:1-4 

�: Between now and the 14th of December I want to take up 
chapter 1 of Luke, and chapter 2 through verse 14. 

This will give us the background for the birth of Christ as 
recorded by Luke. 

Although Luke is not mentioned as the author of either the 
Gospel which bears his name, or the book of Acts, those who 
have given time to the study of this problem seem to agree 
almost without exception that Luke was the writer. There seems 
no question but that the same man wrote 1!1J!:.!l and Acts. 

Luke is only mentioned three times in the NT: Col. 4:14; 
Phil. 24; 2 Tim. 4:11. 

But the "we" passages in Acts help to give us more information 
about him. They are Acts 16:10-17; 20:5-21:17; 27:1-28:16. 

But we are not attempting to study Luke, nor his Ufe; � � 
interested in the results oJ;: hi]! st� �rning the life am 
ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is important to know that he � � doctor. Paul calls him, 
"Luke, the beloved physician"\Col. 4:14 • 

This would mean that he was one of the 
his day, a student of science, and a 
were very demanding of their doctors 
when they did anything wrong. 

est educated men of 
tured man. The Romans 

and very severe with them 

Furthermore, we can assume that -!! }:@§ � Gentile (although 
�o there are some who think t e was a Jew). But he is listed 

v,) separately from the J ].n Col. 4. The way he begins his 
�"'� 9"''''' Gospel is definite entile in character, i.e., the intro. 
LI'''> ",).0, Then , from L 1:1-4, we know that he was not � eye-witness 
'9':/ ".;f-"of the . e and ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ. ' 

o.ylv 6-- � � .. .2-l""%O�· . ... ", ........ b. � ... �c\ .. ,,, .. f'- :if..:';.Io.:, �}�� .. ���::;:(�. �.'" -<.� From the standpoint of apologetics it is impor'tant to have the 
< ;f-'''' p,testimony of eye-witnesses. This we have in the Gospels of 
� ... .;),V" 14atthew and John. !L1!!i it is also important to know if � 
Id' person who }:@§ not � eye-witness .2!!:B take all of the evidence 

� still be convinced that .Qll!. fa1.th has .l:! firm foundationl 

This we have in the Gospels of Luke and John Mark. 

In addition, it is interesting to note that both the Gospel of 
Luke were written for one man, called here, "most excellent 
Theophilus." Hho Theophilus was, we do not know. Robertson 
has suggested as a result of his research that Luke may have 
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oriGinally been a slave, and that Theophilus as his patron had 
freed him before either knew the Lord. But whoever he was, 

a great official or not, he was certainly tremendously impor
tant to Luke. 

So with the eye-witnesses, and Luke, and Theophilus, we have 
a situation similar to that mentioned by Paul in 2 Tim. 2:2. 

We have three things here: 
(1) The writings of the "many." Cf. vv .  1, 2. 
(2) The writings of Luke. Cf. v. 3. 
(3) The reason for Luke's writing. Cf. v. 4. 

I. TII8 ','JRITI],TGS OF rrnE IIj.14.Nyn (vv. 1, 2). 

By his very beginning Luke means to indicate that he has 
something of great importance to write about: "Forasmuch." 

Who these "many" were, we have no idea. But it adds to the 
testimony of the Gospel that there were not a few who not 
only believed the Gospel, but they were intent on preserv
ing the Gospel for future generations. 

And their writings seem to have followed a general pattern. 
They were all "to set forth in order," Le., to give an 
orderly presentation of the ministry of Christ-from start 
to end. 

"Most surely believed" should read which have been fulfill
ed, or fully accomplished, among.l1l!. 

That is, \;ith the ascension of Christ (and Luke is the 
only one who deals with this in any detail), the record 
was complete. It could be reviewed in its every aspect, 
and its future, its credibility, could be established. 

The "they" refers not to the "many" of v. 1, but to the 
"eyewitnesses, and ministers of the word" mentioned in v. 
2. 

Notice the plurals: "eyewitness� and minister,!l of the 
word.1I 

Thus, we have not just the testimony of one or two, but of 
many. 

Cf. Heb. 2:3; 1 John 1:1-3; John 1:18. 

"Ministers of the word"-The Gk indicates that this is what 
they became--as of Peter, and John, and others in the book 
of Acts. For "from the beginningll see Acts 1:21, 22. 



It is 
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no wonder that Luke's own faith was strengthened. 
He had talked to eye-witnesses. 
They confirmed their experience concerning Christ 
with the word of God, the doctrine of the Messiah 
in the OT. 
�� witnesses had indicated an amazing unity to the 
account. 
Many shared .fith him the conviction that these 
things were true. 

So we have 

II. Tho uT'i.ti:n-es of Luke (v. 3). 

"Having had perfect understanding" means literally having 
traced the ,course of all th1gs accurately,'II- that is, 
"going into minute details" Robertson, II, 6). This was 
Luke's preparation from the human standpoint. 

"From the very first" means from above. This is Luke's 
qualification from the divine standpoint. His research was 
carefully superintended by divine revelation so as to 
keep him from error. 

"In order," i.e., with a purpose, a theme, and proceeding 
from a starting point and moving on to a conclusion. This 
is no haphazard presentation, but an orderly, purposeful 
book. 

Ill. I used to read history almost without question, but 
my whole attitude toward history changed when f��er 
President Harry Truman started his historical e�loits. 
Historians can re-write history, or they can write 
from a oiased point-of-view. BUT NO HISTORY THAT HAS 
EVER BEEN WRITTEN IS SO WELL DOClMENTED AS THE HIS
TORY OF THE LIFE AND JvlINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST. It 
confirms or exposes all other histories. 

But why did he write? 14as it not enough for him to discover 
these things for himself? The Gospel does not leave us this 

way. Cf. Acts 4:19, 20; 2 Cor. 5:14 ff. 

III. 'ehe roason for Lulce's HJ'iting (v. 4). 

Theophilus has ubeen instructed." By whom, or when, we do 
not know, but he had had instruction in the things that 
concern Christ. This probably means that he was a believer. 

But Luke wanted him to "knowu fully that , lit., there was 
no slip in the historical record, but that that which he had 
already heard about the Lord Jesus rested on the most reli
able historical foundationl 
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rrThings'! = vlords. So Luke is concerned with teaching, 
the very words used to instruct people concerning the 
Person and the earthly ministry of our Lord Jesus 
Christ! 

Concl: Now turn to the last chapter of Luke (24:36-48). 

Can we not see, especially from v. 47, that which moved the 
heart of Luke� 

No only was he concerned about "all nations," but 'i'Tithout 
hesitation or fear of contradiction he would proclaim the 
Gospel of Christ knowing that no message in all the world 
stood on a more reliable foundation. 
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THE AllSHER TO A PJUF.ST IS PRAYER 
Luke 1:5-25 

Intro: Tonight 1-le begin the first part of Luke I s research. 
It is a most unusual story, and for that reason needs 

to be confirmed. 

Basically it was an account given by one man: Zacharj.as, a 
priest. 

But, Hhat Zacharias told about this experience could be checked 
in tl?O ways: 

(1) First: Did it come to pass? It was a solemn thing to 
pretend to speak for the Lord. 

(2) Second: Is there any OT basis for the appearance of 
such a person as John the Baptist? 

Luke had evidently faced both of these possibilities. 

(Read the account. ) 

Notice the four things which Gabriel declares about John. 

I. 'flI.C -j�PlI12Clr e,F HIS I,If.:1iT ;'�1�) ,I�ITSTEY (v. ].J:,). Note: Itt}�OUll and 1I.f:lany.tI 

It had been a long time since Israel had had anything to 
rejoice over. They were in bondage, and it had been about 
400 years since the last prophet ministered among this 
ancient people. The�r hope had all but disappeared. 

But nOl-I all of that was to be changed by an angel speaking 
about the last revelation God had given-over LfOO years 
before. 

Lulce had evidently seen the evidence of this through the 
minjstry of John. 

II. 'rIB J.JAE J"Qi-ITT I-m:DT�LF (v. 15). 

Every father believes that his son is "great." But this 
Hord means that John was to have !1: prominent, .!!!.l important 
place,in the plan of God. C-f, �oh"" 1',10', 1I\a..f-t, ''', \1, 
Cf. v. 32 about our Lord. 

Only time could prove this. But, again, it did. Notice 
that this verse is given in reverse order chronologically. 

It speaks of what God did (the first and third statements) , 
and it sperucs of Hhat John did (the middle statement-cf. 
Num. 6:1-21). 
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It is safe to say that Israel had never seen anything like 
it before. "X>.>. . ..... "; ::I' 'v � \ ... � o....... 
Cf. J-1att. 3:1-6. i...�\ � i-.,.....L'G •• • ,>, 

�, � ��\,A... ..-c:� • ,\.. � ,  
He became so outstanding that a delegation of IIpriests and 
Levites" came to see him. Cf. John 1:19-24. 

Even Andrew and John were men he brought to the Lord. 
Cf. John 1:35-40. 

He had a complete disregard for the Pharisees and Sadducees 
in Matt. 3:7-12. For once, even they had to listenl 

But now we come to that which is the proof of the above, prac
tical eVidence which Luke must have seen in Israel after he 

had come to the Lord. 

IV. Tm� �;UAr.:rrrY Ol? JOJIEIS 'r:[:'!Ti-)TPY (v. 17). 

" 

Four things could be said. 

A. 

)"' , . 

1'1-10 uay :i..n uh5ch lJohn I'GsGr.-:l")led 31j.j��_h. This out to 
lead us to a study of the lives of these t\�O great men 
of God--one OT; the other, NT. 

Luke undoubtedly did thisl 

Their fearlessness was similar. Their times were simi
lar. Their results \�ere similar. They preached for 
the same purpose: to bring Israel back to the Lord. 

T�lO affect it had on tho homos of Isrr.1,ol. 

Deut. 6 is the key chapter for families in the OT. 
The Pharisees gave lip service with their phylacteries. 
Bm ACTUALLY THE HOHES OF ISRAEL WERE FALLING APART. 
It was a day much like our own. And it is interesting 
to see how it is stated here. He IIshall turn the 
hearts of the fathers to the children." 

The departure from the Lord was parental I 

John, who as far as we know was not married, by his 
preaching revolutionized the homes of Israel. If 
fathers, if parents, are not concerned about the rela .... 
tionship of their children to the Lord, it is doubtful 
if the children ,?ill be concerned. 

Do you think that Matt. 19:13-15 was the result of 
John's ministry? It seems that it might be. 
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But in what way were the hearts of the fathers beinr turned 
to the Lord? 

C. "The rUsobod:i ont to tho H:lsdon of the just." It seems 
that he is still talking about th� fathers. 

What makes a person disobedient? 

Cf. Rom. 1:5; 1 Pet. 1:22. 

Disobedience is a refusal to believe the Gospel. When 
the fathers got right with the Lord, they got concerned 
about the salvation of their children. 

This is "tho l1:'.sdom of t,'18 ,:just." vlisdom here means 
the ability to reach our goals in the right way. 
There is nothing more difficult that to make an unre
generate child do the right thing, unless it is for an 
unregenerate parent to be trying to do itl 

Cf. Acts 2:39; Matt. 23:37; 27:25. 

Zacharias and Elizabeth "uo::'c both rj.7hteouc beforo 
God" (v. 6), so they knew what the me�s to the end 
was, and undoubtedly John learned it from them. Don't 
say that old parents are bad parents; these two did a 
tremendous job. 

But, what did all of this lead up to? 

D. To r.llike reo.ely a people 11ho Hould bo recept.ivo to tho 
Lord. 

This is what happened to Andrew and John, the Apostle. 
When the Lord came on the scene, John had to move off. 

It could very well be that the multitudes who followed 
our Lord were in many instances directly traceable to 
John's dynamic ministry. 

Concl: No one ever studies the Word without learning great 
lessons. Such must have been Luke's experience. The 

evidence confirmed his faith everywhere he turned, BUT SO AISO 
DID HIS HEART BEGIN TO BEAT HITH THE JOY THAT CONES FROl1 SEEING 
THE TRUTH UNFOLD BEFORE US. 

The account of Zacharias was confirmed, first, by John himself; 
secondly, by the prophecy of Malachi-the word of God; and, 

thirdly, by the results of John's ministry-which could only 
confirm that the hand of God was upon him. 

Let us confirm our faith, and let uS learn the lessons which 
@od was seeking to teach His people then. 



lc(JlJRFOlJ) SOl'lSHIPS OF Jl2"mS CHRIST 
Luke 1:26-38 

Intro: Luke, the apologist, is presenting to us the testimony 
he has received, either from or concerning, certain 

individuals-and then he is going to see how they harmonize 
with each other. 

So we have first Zacharias. 

Then He have Mary. 

In the first case Elisabeth did not know about it originally; 
in the second, Joseph did not know. Hatthew makes this clear. 

Both announcements were completely unheard of by all of those 
living, and no word had come from God in about 400 years. 

We must remember that Luke, being a Gentile, �Iould probably 
never have been led to research all of thj.s if there had not 
been some striking evidence that these things were true. 

What did he learn from�? (It is very possible that he 
could have received this informaM.on directly from her. ) 

She went back to the time before she was married, to the time 
when she lived in Nazareth, and the sudden appearance of the 
angel, Gabriel. �e v,).a> �A'Q"?..(t! \o!..,l hv---f"" 't�ot' ,,)"\a('f��eti\. :> .>  \ 

(Luke tells us that it was Elisabeth's sixth month, but 11ary 
knew nothing about it at the time.) 

vlhat the angel said to Mary all had to do with �onship, and 
fOL� things are indicated. 

-:,Jlr�y ::,rC.11)I,D l�j�\r}JJ A CHJLD D�;F[tT]I; ��L'E HPJ:; ::iL::�r.�:rsD ('if. 3l). 
Cf V 34 .-< '  " '-- • ' , L' h • • • ""I�\ � \...1> .. 1 i:.\..� ... " U� .£:::."� � .  

No interpretation is given to the name, "Jesus" (as in 
Matthel,), but see its fulfillment in 2:21. Notice hoo 
J1ary continued to be amazed at all the events which 
accompanied the birth of Christ. 

There had been miraculous births before, but never anything 
like this. 

This sent Luke back to the OT ScriptUl,es. He would have 
found that this name was used for God in Gen. 14:18-22. 
He would have seen it also in Deut. 32: 8. In the first 



instance He have one who ",as not related to Abraham, and 
1{ho therefore could be considered a Gentile. He ",as the 
one who fj.rst used this name for God. 

In the second (Deut. 32:8), ",e see its application to the 
nation: Israel. 

So it is a title for God "'hich involves both the Je", and 
the Gentile, and speaks of God's sovereign purpose for all 
peoples of the earth. 

Therefore, it ,TOuld have been of interest to Luke. 

"Son" would indicate j.dentity of nature, 
Cf. Luke 1:76. cf. John 5:18. 

But this ",as not all. In the same verse 1{9 have 

In order to claim this our Lord had to be a direct descen
dant of king David. This is "'hy Luke begins as he does 
in v. 27. 

This must be estabHshed, or the ",hole thing is a fraud. 
Cf. Luke 20:39-41>. 

The differences between the genealogies in Matth�{ and Luke 
seem to indicate that Matthew gives the legal side through 
Joseph, and Luke gives the blood relationship through Mary. 

No", we must not overlook v. 33. THIS WAS THE POINT WHERE 
EVEN THE DISCIPLES EXPERIENCED THEIR GREATEST DISAPPOINT;;' 
��NT. They felt that the Lord ",ould establish His earthly 
kingdom. 

But LuIce is the only one who gives us the account of the 
disciples on the road to Emmaus, and then "hat He did with 
the disciples later-both having to do with the OT prophec
ies of the Hessiah. 

It is very likely that Luke understood the t"o phases of 
the Lord's return before any others. At least His death 
held no contradiction for hj� concerning the kjngdom. 
Cf. Acts 1:3. 

Finally 
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it does more. n' DF.CIJ'RES ].[FSSIAH3HIP! 

Cf. Matt. 16:16; John 20:31. 

Note the unusual ,lay His birth is referred to in the 
beginning of the verse. OvershadOWing indicates an exper
ience similar to what the disciples had on the mount of 
transfiguration. Cf. Luke 9:3L" 35. It speaks of the 
overshadowing presence of God. ).loses also had a similar 
experience. 

John was filled ,?i th the Holy Spirit; our Lord was con
ceived by the Holy Spirit. So, even though John ,las "f"'rnct 
-the Lord Jesus Christ was to be even greater I 

Cone],: Hithout telling Nary at this point�, the angel 
simply mentions that her cousin, Elisabeth, was also 

going to have a child-and then we have in v. 37 a verse which 
must have taken Mary (and it certainly reminded Luke) back 

to Gen. 18:14. 

Therefore, the stories continue to fit together, and there is 
abundant confirmation from the QT. If this had been just a 

fabrication, it would never have come to pass. But Luke is 
writi.ng after it all had taken place, more convinced than ever 
that this was all of God. 

"How shall this be?" 

The answer convinced Mary, and it also convinced Lruce. Let us 
not join those who try to put a human explanation to t hese 
words, and so destroy the whole story. The events which 
followed only added to the truth of all that had taken place 
up to this point because "with God nothing shall be :impossible!: 

Hay we accept the evidence and be confirmed in our faith! Or, 
if allY here have not received the Lord, the evidence is without 
question. Therefore, this is an event of the greatest possible 
Significance, and it demands a response from every person. 

"l,lhat then ,Till you do with Jesus who is called Christ?" (Pil
ate in l"latt. 27:22). 



THE SONG OF l1tillY 
Luke 1:39-56 

Intro: "Ie continue tonight looking at the results of the 
research Hhich Luke made into the events surrounding 

the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. He ,Trites as one firmly 
convinced that all of the evidence make it imperative that He 
believe these things to be true. 

So far ,?e bave the testimony of Zacharias, and of Mary--both 
of them having received a special revelat.ion from the angel, 
Gabriel. 

NOH He is going to cite the evidence from Nary's song 'lhich sbe 
said, or sang ('ole do not know) at the house of Elisabeth. 

Note first all that led up to it in vv. 39-�5. Luke undoubted
ly cites them here because he had every reason to believe that 
they ,?ere true. 

Then comes the song. Its similarity to Hannah's song has been 
noticed by all ,Iho are familiar with the Hord of God. Cf. 1 
Sam. 2:1-10. 

But Hhy is � importan"12 in the .!£.<!2!.9 �Ihich Luke is EJving j;o 
us? Simply because it gives added confirmation that this Has 
all of God. 

How? 

By briefly SUI!ll1ll3.r:LZmg the history of the OT and showing that 
the very manner in which Jesus Christ ,wuld be born was charac
teristic of the Hays God had 1-1orked in the past. IF THERE HAD 

BEEN A CONTRlIBT IlI'STEAD OF A SIFIJ,ARITY, THEN LUKE WOULD HAVE 
HAD CAlISE '1'0 BE DOUBTFUL OF THE HHOLE ACCOUNT. God's ways 
� change. cr. Psa. 103:7. 

Here they are: 

:r. Goel. �'l.af.; .s.IHays C�10scn -GC' !-!OI'�{ t��:_"'on��h Jm-!I:r j')8ople. 
Cf. Vl7. !: ('-l.t. 

If this had not been the case,with Nary, she Hould have 
been disqualified. This is one of the strongest arguments 
against the Dej.ty of Hary or any of the other things which 
certain people have clajllled about her to exalt her. Luke 
makes no suggestion of Mary's greatness. The opposite is 
just the point, and it could not be clearer than it is in 
v. 47 Hhere ,Ie read, "God, my Saviour." By th:i.s she means 
(1) that she needed salvation, (2) that she had placed her 
faith in God for salvation, and (3) in so doing she was 
declaring that salvation Has a divine work, not human. 



It Has nothj.ng short of amazing for such truths concerning 
salva.tion to be made by anyone in :Lsrael when salvation had 
become So garbled by the religious leaders of t.he day. 

But, t.hen, not.ice how she confirms what. God is qoing by her 
OT references in vv. 52, 53. 

God has by-passed the mighty potentates and the rich only 
to use "them of low degree" and "t.he hungry." Israel's 
history is full of this. 

Cf. Salll and David. 

Remember also Hhat Paul wrote in 1 Cor. 1:26-31. 

II. Goe:. hL1s G,li'!e.;;r� chosen t.c l:ork GO ["S to c1.:_E�)IG.y H) .. s POH?_:f.', 
and -t.1-I1).8 -��O Ofi011 t,h8 H[J,Y for .:�Ij:.12 l.l��};.�� ['.l1d II:1l! lr�GI'cx. 

So many people stumble at t.he miraculous in Script.ure. 
What Hould you expect. from Qslli? 

Surely the virgin birt.h of Christ. is a rniracle, and the 
birt.h of John t.he Bapt.ist. was a miracle, but. is t.he OT not. 
filled Hith miraculous things Hhich God has done from 
creation right. on dOlTIl to the birth of Christ. 

In fact, Hould much of anything have been done through 
Abraham and his descendants if God had not �lOrked, and 
worked miraculously? 

Isaac 1{ould never have been born. 

Israel 1{ould never have come out of Egypt. 

The IsraeHtes Hould never have survived the desert. 

They 1{ould never have gotten into the promised land. 

The Gospel "auld never have survived as a message if God 
had not raised up men Hho stood against all of the trends 
of the day. 

So, there is nothing j.nconsistent about the mj.raculous 
birth of Christ (although it "as the greatest miracle). 
From an understanding of the OT you Hould really expect it. 

Read vv. 49-53-a11 speaking of the display of God's pOHer. 

ITT. Gael. !\f-:'S ':::lJH<":';lS I'O;l.o:"'.boTnd lIL:i.s l:lClrcy, It i.o., i:,l�o r:-�ord $08 
of ��is 1:).o1'cy to be fulf'lJJ.c:d i,n ��l_lv['.tiol1. 

Again Luke Hauld be sent back to the study of the OT. 



Notice ho,/ it is expressed in vv .  54, 55. 

"Helped" means that God had laid hold of Israel time and 
time again because of His promises. "Israel" suggests 
what He made them from "Jacob," and "his servant" narrov/s 
it down to the people of the nation who beHeved His Word 
and sought to do His will. If it had not been for His 
help, all wOlud have been lost hundreds upon hundreds of 
times I 

"As He spoke." 
(1) "To our fathers"--cf. Heb. 1:1-3, from generation 

to generation the promise was renewed and enlarg
ed. 

(2) "To Abraham"--where the first details were given. 
(3) "To his seed": Christ. Cf. Gal. 3:16. 

Hary knffi,/ the Word of God well enough to knovl that this ,-las 
just what God had promised. 

And this Luke cOlud certainly check! 

COl19J: I have just touched on the bare detailS tonight. It is 
for all of us to take the or to find confirmation of 

these truths vlhich M:ary has pointed out for us. Luke had done 
this, and he was convinced. 

'_ It is important for us to see in these days of skepticism that 
very fe,l people have really examined the evidence. If anyone 
will, and do it honestly, he will be forced to realize that 
his conclusions .. ,must be the same as Luke's, and that Jesus 
Cl�ist was virgin-born--the only way our Redeemer could become 

a man still be God, So as to be able to provide redemption 
for us through His death and resurrection. 
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THE PROPHECY OF A PRlp�T 
Luke 1: 57-80 

IntIS?: .le have been learning from one who "las not an eye
witness of Christ, nor of His ministry, the things 

which he had thoroughly investigated--and found to be true! 

In this passage "Ie find some evidence which we lllUst not miss! 

First of all, the prediction had been that a woman, Elisabeth, 
who was too old to have children, would have a child. 

Here she has a child. 

Secondly, t.he prediction had been that she would have a son. 

Here she has a son, not a daughter. 

Thirdly, it. had been �'iEmrija by the angel that his name was 
to be John. 

With reference to this we have seen that. for nine months 
Zacharias had not. spoken a word, alld t.he implication in v. 62 
is that he was also deaf. 

Now, when the time for circumcision had come, a dispute arose 
within the family as to what the child's name 1-Iould be. They 
said, "Zacharias," but Elisabeth, remembering what the angel 
Gabriel had told her husband, said, "John." ,lhen they indicated 
to Zacharias what the dispute was about, he "Trote, "His name is 
John." 

And then another miracle took place. Read v. 64. 

AI:]. of this ,muld � § profound influence .2!} any� who 1L§:!! 
invest.igating all of these circumstances! 

See the effect that it had on all who were present. It j.s very 
possible that Luke talked personally 1-lith many who were t here 
at the time and who could confirm that this actually happened! 

Vv. 67 ff. may be "Ihat he said in v. 64. 

But now we are ready to look at this prophecy. Remember that 
prophecy is primarily § setting forth of the truth of God, at' 
preaching--not just a prediction of the future. 

There are two divisions to this prophecy, or psalm of praise: 
(1) In vv. 68-75 he speaks of "hat God has done. 
(2) In vv. 76-79 he speaks of the part that John, his son, 

now an infant, would have in the ministry of the Messiah. 



But, for all, God is f(iven the glory. 

Let us look at: 

Luko 1: 57-m (?) 

'r I[he foct,:: on u�"'!2,ch Jl':�.G to (10 "i:itl) God: lIt;:'0 lord God of 
IE:rc'81 (vv. -75) • 

It is very clear that he is speaking as a Jet� who had long
ed for the liberation of his people. Now, after 400 years, 
it had become clear to Zacharias that God had finally 
"visited" His people for the purpose of redeeming theml 

Nothing could have delighted him more. 

It would be interesting to knbw hot� Zacharias had spent 
those months waiting for his son to be born. You would 
certainly think that he had spent � great amoUnt of time 
going back to search the Messianic promises of the Olg 
Testament Scri tures. See how he mentions: 

(1) David (v. 69 • 

(2) The "holy prophets" (v. 70). 
(3) Even Abraham (v. 73)--remembering that God not only 

promised salvation to Abraham, but that he confirmed 
it with an oath! Cf. Reb. 6:17, 18. 

But be sure to notice also that Zacharias gives expression 
to the hope in the OT which was uppermost in the hearts of 
all of the Jews who looked for the Hessiah. Read: 

(1) V. 71, "that we should be saved from our enemies, 
and from the hand of all that hate us." 

(2) v. 74, "That he would grant unto us that we, being 
delivered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve 
him without fear." 

This idea prevailed after His death (Luke 21,:21), and even 
up to the time of His ascension (Acts 1:6). 

To the Jews the great obstacle standing in the way of their 
relationship with God was ROI1E! But this was not the � .  
THEm REU PROBLEM .IAS SIN! 

See how easy it would be to be mistaken by such a verse as 
Isa. 9:6, "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given (His first coming), and the government shall be upon 
his shoulder • • •  " (His second coming to the earth to 
reign) • 

All that Zacharias says in these verses is absolutely true. 
BUT HAY I HAKE A SUGGE.STION? During those days of silence 
Zacharias had time to listen to God as he searched and 
searched the OT Scriptures--and he made a discovery which 



Lruce 1: 57-20 (3) 

very fe" Israelites had made. He discovered wh;i the 
Messiah had to have a forerunner! Do you !mow? It is 
very apparent as we consider the next section. 

=CT. rl'�18 soction l,!]"·�i c} .. �':o'f� "\",0 do 16th �'I�,S :trr:CLYlt son, JOHH, 
uhom :10 calls, II c)',ild.1I Of. vv. 76-79. 

If we are thinking about the fulfillment of prophecy, we 
might feel that Lnke would have found the first loophole 
in his investigation ",ith such Verses as vv. 32, 33 and 
68-75. JESUS GHRIST HAD BEmT BORN, HE HAD DIED, HE HAD 
BEEN RAISED, HE HAD GONE BACK TO THE FATHER-AND ISRAEL 
HAS STILL A SUBJUGATED NATION UNDER THE HEEL OF ROHE! 

What 1{ould Luke do with that problem? 

Perhaps Zacharias helped him to understand. How amazing 
for Zacharias to talk TO an eight day old baby Hith such 
a message! BUT LUKE COULD KNO,T THAT vv. 76-79 HAD PROVED 
TO BE THE TRUTH. This is the way that God used John. 

Here is the reason the l1essiah had to have a forerunner: 
THERE HAD TO BE ONE lmO HOULD REVIVE THE TRUTH THAT 
ISRAEL'S GREATEST NEED WAS FOR DELIVERANCE FROl'f SIN 

(NOT ROHE) , AND THAT THIS DELIVERANCE ,lAS ON A PERSONAL 
BASIS (NOT NATIONAL). 

No one would understand the ministry of the Messiah IF TIlEY 
DID NOT KNOW l,flY HE HAD COHEl God raised up John to revive 
this truth. 

i-i. ]8 iTov�d TJJ:'oclain t.o ISI�2.o1 Hh&t. tho 1I�'-;'loHJecl(,'0 of 
t:7:.:l1 ... .,...,+.icl'it ;""'011,,. "'loCn+ ('J '7"(") ._l.-c __ 1, '-" v_ _ _ v ,__ tf . .  _ l:.- U • J • 

}mn does not even get started with God until he exper
iences the forgiveness of his sins. This why John the 
Baptist preached, "Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh 
away the sin of the ,;orld" (John 1:29) . 

This why he said to the Pharisees and to the Sadducees 
(according to Matt. 3:7) and to the multitudes of Israel 
(according to Luke 3:7), "0 generation of Vipers, '.fho 
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring 
forth, .. therefore, fruits ",artily of repentance, and 
begin not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham as 
our father; for I say unto you, God is able of these 
stones to raise up children unto Abraham." 

It is doubtful if anyone ever had a tougher ministry 
than John did because he had to tell his felloH Jews 
that the fact that they "ere Jews meant nothing tOHard 
getting them into good standing with God. 



"Through the tender mercy of our God. " Cf • Tit. 3: 5. 

Zacharias had learned this, and John was going to 
preach it. "1'ender mercy" indicates that God has .!l
merciful heart to,Tard man, and that this is the reason 
why Christ came--not because man deserved such a divine 
provision. 

You did not hear the Jews saying much about mercy, 
about grace. But God was br:i.nging this truth to light 
again. 

C. 1 [0 \'!Ol1.J.d proclaim ;jO IEI'ael tbo:b salvi.",tj OIl l10ulcl come 
·G�lr01,lzh a Person (v. 7C'b). 

"Dayspring" is a word 'lhich indicates the approach of 
the dawn, like the rising of the sun in the morning. 

The world is enveloped in spiritual darkness, and IsraeJ 
had turned away from David, and the Holy Prophets, and 
from the oath given to Abraham--and so they were in 
even greater darlmess. Cf. Matt. 6:23b, "If, therefore, 
the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is 
that darlmess." 

Do you remember that which the Lord said to the Roman 
centurion, a Gentile? "Verily I say unto you, I have 
not found so great faith, no, not in Israel" (Natt. 
$:10). 

His appearance would be like the rJ.smg of the sun, 
and no one needed it like Israel didl 

v. 79a is related to this point. 

Peace was just one of the many blessings that the 
MeSsiah '-Tould bring. 

Cf. Psa. 29:11, "The Lord will give strength 
unto his people; the Lord will bless his people 
with peace. II 
Cf. Psa. 85:10, "Hercy and truth are met 
together; rj,ghteousness and peace have kissed 
each other. 
Cf. Rom. 5 :1. 

Concl: Our Lord bad silent years. And so did John as v. 80 
jndicates. 



And the same 1']8.S true of the Apostle Paul. Cf. Gal. 1. Hhy? 

In the case of John and Paul it was to establish wjth them, and 
to preserve, the Gospel of the grace of God. 

Luke had investigated it all, and had not onlY' found it to be 
true, but had come to lmml the One who could meet his needs 

before God. 



I' ,' 
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THE IlIRTH OF C1IRrST--A COllFIlH1ATIUN OF FA ITT] 

Luke 2:1-20 

Intro: This is the sixth Sunday evening that we have been 
considering together Luke's account of the events 

which led up to the birth of Christ. 

We have seen that he had not been an eye-witness of any 
part of the earthly ministry of our Lord. (Of course, 
none of the Apostles were Apostles at this time. ) 

Luke's purpose is stated in 1:1-4. He writes as an his
torian. His purpose was to establish or to expose (if 
the facts did not bear out the claims which were being 
made). 

TIeing a man of medicine, he was thorough in his research. 
He gives us facts not mentioned in the other Gospels, 
which can only point to the thorough way he carried on his 
,\,-lork. 

The result: He became thoroughly convinced that Jesus 
Christ waS the Son of God, and that He had 
corne to provide salvation for all men--and he 
received the Lord as his Savior! 

In his writings we can profit from the investigations 
which he made. 

I am concluding this present series tonight, but, if any
thing, we have the capstone of all the evidence which has 
preceded it. 

One thing we need to notice: 
deal of attention to the Old 
would seem to prove that he 
on the other hand, does not 
to the Old Testament (which 
for the Jews. E. g. , 

Luke does not pay a great 
Testament prophecies. This 

wrote for Gentiles. Natthe'lil, 
seem to miss a chance to refer 
seems to prove that he vlrote 

(1) When Hatthew mentioned the 
Isa. 7:14. Luke does not. 

virgin, he quoted from 

(2 ) Hhen Hatthew mentioned the birthplace 
Bethlehem, he quoted from Hicah 5:2. 
not. 

of our Lord, 
Luke does 

Luke seems more tntent on putting all of the events, the 
angelic appearances, together with the people involved, to 
determine ,,,hether or not it was true. 

The Spirit of God obviously had a hand in this. If a per
son wants to look at the birth of Christ from the prophetic 
point-of-view, he should read Hatthew. If he wants to look 
at it from the historical point-of-view, he should read 
Luke. Together, the evidence is indisputable! 



t:ow let us consider Luke1s account. 

I. LUKE'S ACCOUNT OF THE PLACE 1-iHERE JESUS HAS BORN (vv. 
1-7) • 

Perhaps he was not even aware of Hicah's (5:2) pro
phecy. If he was, this was certainly not his main con
cern. IIOHEVER, HE CANNOT PASS OVER THIS NIRACULOUS 
FACT, JUST BEFORE NARY \-IAS READY TO GIVE BIRTH TO HER 
GHILD, A GOVERNHENTAL DECREE HADE IT NECESSARY FOR 
THEH TO LEAVE NAZARETH AND GO ABOUT SIXTY OR SO HILES 
SOUTH TO BETHLEHEH--THE PLACE \mERE NICAH PREDICTED 
ALNOST.700 YEARS BEFORE THAT THE HESSIAII HOULD BE BORN. 

\-lithout knmdng it, Caesar Augustus \'las fulfilling 
prophecy! 

Surely this may be one of the reasons why Isaiah began 
his redemptive section (40-66) by sho,"ing the insigni
ficance of the nations of the earth when God gets 
ready to carry out His purposes. 

Hhat depth of meaning there is in those words in Luke 
2:1, "And it came to pass, in those days." They were 
days when men did as they were told, even though a 
,"oman were in the condition that Nary was in. 

But Luke does not seem concerned about this. 

Hhat is he concerned about? 

He know--because he mentions it three times. Cf. vv. 
7, 12, 16. 

EVIDENTLY THE THING HHICH ATTRACTED THE GENTILE HIND OF 
LUKE HAS THE TERRIFIC CONTRAST BETI-IEEN THE LOHLY CIRCUH· 
STANCES OF OUR LORD'S BIRTH IN COHPARISON HITH THE 

-- --- ---- ---

UNIVERSAL CONSEQUENCES. 
v'" '»0 � � E!2 way .!2E. � king to be�! It certainly 

,.,0 r .... v" was no way for One to be born 'lirho was destined to reign y" ,'l 
C- .... / over all the world! It 'i,as humiliating enough for the 

� ��V�Jf Son of God to become a man, but for Him to be born in 
-<b'/.. � such surroundings seemed humiliating beyond degree--
d'& �(:)V,,?and at such a time in human history! ,'7 I,,� 01 '0 

�� v' ,\./ 
�'>p'" I" As far as the ",arId was concerned, nothing could have 

.,/' ,been of less interest that night than the birth of the 
�0� baby Jesus. But Luke's curiosity had been aroused by 

9Qo..�'i!) circumstances which y,lere so completely out of character 
with all that was eventually to take place. 

But, note another thing. 



Luke 2: 1-20 (3) 

11. TILE EX;'EIUEtJCE OF TilE SHEP'IEJeDS (vv. rJ-20). 

Luke is the only one >Tho gives us this story. Hhere 
did he get it? He may have heard it the first time 
from Mary. Possibly he >Tent l ooking for the shepherds 
and heard it confirmed from them. It was al l a part 
of the research which he did. 

Several things are of interest. 

A. It was for them an unexpected experience (vv. 8, 
9). Hhen the angel of the Lord appeared to them, 
they were afraid. liThe gl ory of the Lord shone 
round about them, and they were very much afraid." 

B. The message '"as one that could be tested (vv. 10, 
11) • 

Do not forget how salvation, sal vation from sin, 
has been emphasized through these events--by-

Gabriel , by Mary, and then by Zacharias after the 
birth of John. 

This angel ic announcement not only confirmed what 
we have already seen in chapter 1 with respect to 
His >Tork, but it confirmed also what has been said 
about His person. The child was God incarnate, and 
He was being born to bring salvation from sin "to 
all peopl e. " 

Luke had uncovered these truths before by his 
investigations, but >Then he talked to the angels 
they said the same things. 

Can 'Vle measure his excitement when al l of these 
detail s began to fit together? With what confiden� 
Luke coul d write out Peter's message in Acts 2:22-
24--"Jesus of Nazareth • • •  crucified and slain • 

• • raised up • • •  because it was not possible th� 
he shoul d be held by it." HHY? Because He was the 
Lord! 

Luke 'was going to be the major historian to give us 
the record of the thousands who received sal vation 
by putting their trust in this one of l owl y birth. 
His birthplace is so insignificant thay "Bethlehem 
is never mentioned in the N. T. as the site of any 
event in the ministry of our Lord or in the church 
of the first century" (N SRB, p. 51). 

But this is not a l l .  



Luke 2: 1-20 (I,) 

c. The shepherds ,',ere given "n 8i2n"--;1 dtstingu;r;h
ing characteristic (v. 12). 

There might have been other babies born in Bethle
hem that night (although this is doubtful), but 
no other newborn infant would have a manger for a 
cradle! 

Note that the "sign" was given without being re
quested because of the unusual importance of this 
event, and because the angel. wanted it put to the 
test. 

This would have been enough, but there is still one 
more thing:c 

D. The message of "the heavenly host"--an innumerable 
company of angels (vv. 13, 14). 

Do you remember that we have seen that the Gospel 
had become obscured? How difficult it would have 
been for a Gentile to know how to be saved if he 
v,ere trying to find out from the JeVls! Cf. the 
Ethiopian eunuch in Acts 8. 

But here it is--in the message of the angels. 
No salvation can be the true salvation which does 
not:' 

(1) 
(2 ) 

Glorify God--as the Savior FIRST. 
Bring peace to men--peace with God, peace 
of heart and mind. 

(3) "For God takes pleasure in menlt seems to 
be the emphasis here. It is though the 
angels were saying that this salvation is 
for men, for ALL men, BUT NOT FOR ANGELS! 

Conclusion: Read vv. 15-20. Luke is careful to tell us 
that the shepherds went to Bethleh,em and 

found the mother and the child just exactly as the angels 
had told them. 

"But Hary kept all these things, and pondered them in her 
heart." Very clearly Hary was not a part of a conspiracy. 
She "as just as amazed as anyone else VIas at all that had 
taken place. 

Hhat an encouragement this is to those of us who know the 
Lord! This is Vlhat Luke meant it to be for Theophilus--and 
for us. But, it also should awaken others, as doubtless it 
aVlakened Luke, to the realization that this is something 
which God did--and He did it that man might be forgiven of 
his sins, and receive the gift of eternal life. 


